E2E Testing

Internship description

Our offer
We are looking for Engineers to join our team of E2E Automated Testing in Madrid (Spain) responsible for certifying the new 5G and IMS (VoLTE, VoWiFi, RCS) networks and services to be deployed by Communication Service Providers and Wireless Operators.

You will learn and practice
• Analysis of requirements, design of test strategies and test suites.
• Programming of test suites and test automation frameworks.
• Run validation test and report generation.
• Generation of Testing Manual documentation (in English)

Your profile
• Experience in testing of Android and iOS apps.
• Knowledge of scripting languages and automation tools (Appium, Selenium and Cucumber)
• Knowledge of troubleshooting tools such as Wireshark to analyse SIP traces.
• Skills in programming and at least knowledge of Python.
• Skills in DevOps tools (Git, Jenkins)
• Good level of English and Spanish, both spoken and written.
• Good communication skills and excellent teamwork.
• Background: Student of Bachelor’s degree in Telecom or Computer Engineering.